ROSÉ
Wildflower Rosé

SMALL
GLASS

LARGE
GLASS

BOTTLE

$8.00

$11.00

$29.00

A dry and thirst-quenching Rosé with a delicate and refreshing aroma of
red fruits. Best served chilled and enjoyed immediately

Marquis de Pennautier Rosé			

This wine is vibrant and lively, with distinct stylish and stony minerality and
delicate red berries flavors.

$32.00

COCKTAILS
Espresso Martini			

$15.00

The Classic Daiquiri			

$15.00

Mai Tai			

$18.00

Passion Fruit Mojito			

$20.00

The Espresso Martini is a sumptuous mix of vodka, coffee liqueur and
espresso. It’s rich, indulgent and creamy, and the shot of espresso will make
sure you keep up with the pack.
The Daiquiri is a simple classic cocktail recipe. It has endured because it’s
just delicious. The classic Daiquiri is light rum, lime or lemon juice, and a little
sugar – that’s it.
A Mai Tai is basically a Daiquiri based on aged rum with orange curacao
liqueur and orgeat syrup contributing to its flavour and sweetness.
The mojito is the epitome of the refreshing cocktail, stripped down to just the
essentials of rum, lime juice, sugar, soda water, passion fruit and mint.

Cosmopolitan			$15.00
Lipsmackingly sweet and sour, the Cosmopolitan cocktail of vodka,
cranberry, orange liqueur and citrus is a good-time in a glass. Perfect for a
party.

Blood Orange Margarita			

Notes of tequila, orangey triple sec, bittersweet liqueur, blood orange and
lime juice all sit in perfect kilter in this tasty riff on the classic margarita.

$18.00

WINE LIST

SPARKLING WINE

GLASS

Craigmoor Cuvée Brut 200ml			

A traditional non-vintage blend of select premium parcels of grapes. Fresh
and elegant, an ideal aperitif.

La Gioiosa Prosecco

200ml

RED WINE

$8.00

Quilty & Gransden Merlot

SMALL
GLASS

LARGE
GLASS

BOTTLE

$8.00

$11.00

$32.00

Deep red with purple edges. Cherries and redcurrants. Elegant and robust.
Richly flavoured with violets and cherries.

$9.00

$34.00

Rockburn Devil’s Staircase Pinot Noir		

$12.00

$36.00

$8.00

$29.00

Wildflower Shiraz		

$12.00

$29.00

$40.00

Hentley Farm Villain & Vixen Shiraz		

$14.00

$38.00

$11.00

$32.00

Outstanding crisp, dry, yet fruit-driven prosecco that tastes as good as the
very smart bottle looks. Delicious.

Wildflower Brut Cuvée		

BOTTLE

Delicate layers of citrus and apples are complimented by toasty nutty yeast.
A refined elegant effervescence.

Yves Premium Cuvée			

A truly exceptional expression of chardonnay. Delicate and floral, with a
creamy toasty palate and a lingering, zippy finish.

The flavours are practically immoral, full of black Doris plums, blueberries
and bramble fruit, and will leave you with an insatiable desire for more.
A flavourful and vibrant Shiraz displaying characters of wild cherries and
delicious plums, with lingering, refined silky tannins.
Rich Barossa fruit with a soft and approachable texture, look for plum,
mulberries, raspberries and an array of spices.

Robert Oatley G20 Grenache

$8.00

Vibrant, perfumed Grenache with classic raspberry, rose petals and
fragrant notes with soft tannin.

Hancock & Hancock Shiraz Grenache			

$38.00

Robert Oatley Signature Cabernet Sauvignon		

$38.00

Pedestal Cabernet			

$40.00

Gemtree Uncut Organic Shiraz			

$40.00

Hentley Farm Quintessential Shiraz Cabernet			

$65.00

Dark plum, pepper and spice from shiraz with perfumed rose petals and red
cherry from grenache.

WHITE WINE
Pikorua Sauvignon Blanc

SMALL
GLASS

$8.00

LARGE
GLASS

$11.00

Refreshingly crisp, bright tropical fruits with a touch of gooseberry and light
herbal notes.

Wildflower Pinot Grigio

$8.00

$11.00

A lively, aromatic and dry Pinot Grigio, boasting detailed flavours and fruity
notes of pear and apple, complemented by a delicious and refreshing
crispness.

Quilty & Grandsen Chardonnay			

Bright golden with green edges. Peaches, cream and citrus. Elegant and
fresh. Lightly textured with flavours of peaches and vanilla.

Robert Oatley Signature Chardonnay

$8.00

$32.00
$29.00

$33.00

$12.00

$32.00

200ml $8.00

$29.00

A bright, mid-weight, white peach-accented, gently oaked wine grown on
selected sites across Australia’s highest performing chardonnay region.

Fiore Moscato

BOTTLE

Refreshingly spritzy, exotic aromas of rose, sweet spice, lychee and grapes.
Low alcohol, hint of sweetness

Full-flavoured, finely structured. Black berries, dried leaves and fine gravelly
tannin.
Flavours of blackcurrant and bay leaf, layered with secondary cedar and
chocolate. Velvety soft tannins and a long finish.
Generous, layered, bright and textural. Intense aromas of blueberry,
mulberry and spiced vanilla oak. Rich, lively fruit, cocooned by oak and
balanced acidity.
Dark cherry and plum, strong spice of nutmeg and black pepper. Great
tannin, savoury dominant, blackberry and plum providing lift and vibrancy.

